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GOP split on shielding Mueller
Senate-House divisions
become apparent on
Sunday talk shows
By SEAN SULLIVAN
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — Republicans in Congress were divided
Sunday over protecting special
counsel Robert Mueller, with
two senators embracing plans to
make it more difficult for Presi-

dent Donald Trump to fire him
but a top House lawmaker declaring them unnecessary.
Sen.
Lindsey
Graham,
R-South Carolina, highlighted
his proposal to check Trump’s
power over Mueller, while Sen.
Susan Collins, R-Maine, said it
wouldn’t hurt to pass legislation
along those lines.
But House Majority Leader
Kevin McCarthy, R-Bakersfield,
said there was no need to pass
such a measure, as he defended

how the president and his
team have navigated Mueller’s
probe into Russian meddling
in the 2016 election.
The GOP disLindsey
cord came just
Graham
days after the
revelation that Trump sought
Mueller’s ouster last June,
prompting Democrats to make a

renewed pitch
for
Congress
to shore up the
special counsel’s standing.
It underscored
the
growing
split in the
Re publican
Susan
Party between
Collins
Trump loyalists and others who are becoming increasingly concerned with
the president’s actions.

SANTA ROSA » City extended pay-to-park time by 2 hours weeks ago, but
violations suggest many motorists may have failed to notice the change

Parking ticket risk soars

That rift presents a challenge
for lawmakers hoping to place
new limits on Trump’s authority. Republicans control both
chambers of Congress, and
many in the party have been reluctant to take a hostile posture
toward the president, who holds
considerable influence over the
conservative base despite his
low approval ratings nationally.
“I have got legislation protectTURN TO GOP » PAGE A2

App
called
‘threat’
to GIs
Location-tracking on
troops’ fitness devices
could aid enemy attacks
By LIZ SLY
WASHINGTON POST

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Taylor Frey pays for parking in a lot Friday on Fifth Street in Santa Rosa, where a sign informs the public of the new paid parking enforcement
times. The city recently extended the hours for enforcing paid parking from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in some downtown lots.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

or as long as anyone can remember,
parking meters in Santa Rosa have
operated until 6 p.m.
But on Jan. 2, as part of a series of
changes to city parking policies, the hours
in the downtown core shifted two hours
later.
Instead of operating from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m., meters in the busiest downtown
blocks began being enforced from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Understandably, lots of people never got
the message.

Parking enforcement officers pounced,
issuing 72 tickets — not warnings, but
$35 tickets — between 6 and 8 p.m. that
first evening.
“The rate of tickets that were written
after 6 p.m. was relatively high,” parking
manager Kim Nadeau said.
So Nadeau switched gears, downgraded
the tickets to warnings, and instructed
officers to temporarily write warnings for
the 6-to-8 p.m. period in the new downtown “premium” parking district, where
in addition to later hours, the rates have
increased from $1 per hour to $1.50.
The general area of the premium zone
is Railroad Square to E Street along Third,

Fourth and Fifth streets.
But the city can’t write warnings
forever, and the grace period for the later
parking meters ended Saturday.
Parking is still free on Sundays, so that
means at 6 p.m. today, the $35 tickets will
start flying again if people ignore the later
hours.
Nadeau said she hopes the new signs,
advertising the changes and three-and-ahalf weeks of warnings will help get the
word out about the later hours.
The parking district’s goal is not to
write tickets but to help people comply so
TURN TO PARKING » PAGE A2

Trump speech aims at conciliatory tone
Appeal for bipartisan deal
on infrastructure expected
in State of the Union address
By KEN THOMAS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Seeking to move
past the shadow of the Russia investigation, President Donald Trump
intends to use his first State of the
Union address to cite economic progress under his watch while pushing
for bipartisanship with Democrats on
issues such as rebuilding roads and
bridges.
The White House said Sunday that
the president would point to a robust
economy and low unemployment
during his first year and the benefits

of a tax overhaul during Tuesday’s address to Congress and the nation.
Aides have said Trump, who stayed
at the White House over the weekend
as he prepared, is expected to set aside
his more combative tone of his first
year in office for one of compromise
and bipartisanship.
“The president is going to talk about
how America’s back,” said White
House legislative director Marc Short.
“The president is also going to make
an appeal to Democrats … to say we
need to rebuild our country. And to
make an appeal that to do infrastructure, we need to do it in a bipartisan
way.”
Short said Trump would urge Democrats to support additional military
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2

BEIRUT — An interactive
map posted on the internet that
shows the whereabouts of people who use fitness devices such
as Fitbit also reveals highly sensitive information about the location and activities of soldiers
at U.S. military bases, in what
appears to be a major security
oversight.
The Global Heat Map, published by the GPS tracking
company Strava, uses satellite
information to map the location
and movements of subscribers
to the company’s fitness service
over a two-year period, by illuminating areas of activity.
Strava says it has 27 million
users around the world, including people who own widely
available fitness devices such
as Fitbit, Jawbone and Vitofit,
as well as people who directly
subscribe to its mobile phone
application. The map is not live
— rather it shows a pattern of
accumulated activity between
2015 and September last year.
Most parts of the United
States and Europe, where millions of people use some form of
fitness tracker, show up on the
map as a blaze of light, because
there is so much activity.
In warzones and deserts such
as Iraq and Syria, the heatmap
becomes almost entirely dark
— except for a few scattered
pinpricks of activity. Zooming
in on those brings into focus the
locations and outlines of known
U.S. military bases, as well as of
other unknown and potentially
sensitive sites — presumably
because U.S. soldiers and other personnel are using fitness
TURN TO APP » PAGE A7
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President Donald Trump addresses a joint session of
Congress in Washington as Vice President Mike Pence, left,
and House Speaker Paul Ryan of Wisconsin listen.
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